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DIRECTIONS TO Raintree houses that are ‘Back from the Beaches’ 

 

1. If taking the B3274 to Padstow from the A30 

 

Keep on the A30 passing around the south side of Bodmin, until you reach The Victoria 

Interchange, signed Victoria and Roche. At the 1
st

 roundabout off the A30 follow Victoria 

again and continue on before taking a right turn onto the B3274 towards Padstow.  This is a 

rather narrow winding road going through Tregonetha and leads to Winnards Perch 

roundabout where the B3274 crosses the A39.   

Continue on the B3274 towards Padstow taking the left turn signed St Merryn, a few 

minutes and the 2
nd

 left after Winnard’s Perch roundabout, opposite the signs to Trevibban 

Vineyard. 

 

2.  If taking the A39 from Wadebridge and the new by-pass 

 

From Bodmin or Camelford take the Wadebridge by-pass signposted Truro.  Keep on the 

A39 for about 2 miles after passing over the river on the new bridge, taking the right turn 

signposted Padstow (A389). Proceed through St Issey and Little Petherick until you reach a 

T-junction.   

Turn left following St Merryn, and then right after a few minutes, again to St Merryn. 

 

Millingworth Mill, PL27 7TA 

 

If following the directions above, follow the signs to St Merryn at the crossroads opposite 

Trevibban Vineyard. At the next crossroads, turn left. Follow the road through Rumford. At 

the fork in the road, keep right. At next T-junction, turn right (signposted Dolgey Post). The 

turning to St Ervan village is first right after Yonder Green Caravan Park. Follow the road 

through the village, past the Church and Millingworth Mill is at the very end of the lane. 

 

 

Church House, PL28 8NP 

 

If following the directions above, you will arrive at the cross-roads in St Merryn with the 

petrol station on your right. Take the left hand turn, signed Newquay. If you come in a 

different way, just follow signs out of St Merryn for Newquay. 

 

As you head out of St Merryn, you will pass a sign on the right for Constantine Bay – go a 

little further and just before the village school on the right and Penmellyn Vets on the left, 

you will see the Church House on your right. Parking is on the road or in the 2 dedicated 

spaces right in front of Church House.  

 


